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get there soon, A-long the way we can lean on each oth-er,
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A lit-tle love goes a long long way. A lit-tle love,
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A lit-tle love, V. 2 A A lit-tle love, lit-tle drops of rain can tri-ckle
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down in-to a pud-dle then the pud-dles get to-get-her mak-ing
down in-to a pud-dle pud-dles get to-get-her
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streams that make a ri-ver, The riv-ers fill the val-leys with a

streams that make a ri-ver, riv-ers fill the val-leys with a
roaring and a rushing
Then the little drops of rain have made a
roaring and a rushing
little drops of rain have made a
wide, wide, wide, wide, wide, ocean!
A long way but we'll
wide, wide, wide, wide, wide, wide, ocean!
A long way but we'll
get there together,
A long way but we'll get there soon, A-long the way we can
get there together,
A long way but we'll get there soon, A-long the way we can
lean on each other,
A little love goes a long long way.
lean on each other,
A little love goes a long long way.
A little love, A little love, A little love,